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If You Ufanf fo Prajr- Melissa Amos
If you want to pray
get off of your knees.
You have feet in order to stand
upright on the beach
before the opalescent wings of life.

Feel yourself in the air,
embracing the world.
Cool the fanner
ploughing in midmoming heat,
ruffle the pages of books
left open in fresh-cut grass
beside consumed lovers,
support heavy wings
and deliver the pilot home
to his newborn daughter,
kiss the fisherman’s windbumed cheeks
and fill his sails.

If you want to pray.
Close the Bible
the Tao
the Talmud
and open your eyes.
Discover that we are not so different
and look out from the eyes of others:
the Salvation Army Santas ringing their bells
in the freezing cold, slow-moving elderly
with their secret memories,
lonely housewives, and white-collared scurriers.
Desperate dreamers all
worshipping the same God.
Feel what it is that fills us—
the star-specked universe within.
Know it in every cell of your being
and be with it in quiet moonlight.

If you want to pray.
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Angels’ Lair -Patti fiorneman
November roam through aspen grove
mind quiet eyes closed senses peak
air poised for cool and scented clove
return me blessed to the meek

Follow cushioned sylvan way
breathe deep and long on silent path
soak up the light, embrace the day
a contented soul the aftermath

Tattered patch of pliant leaves
make crazy quilt of moss and root
slime of snail and grassy sheaves
a soft sweet carpet under boot
Time stands still as morning air
I must be in the angels’ lair

Seaside -Catfii Burgoyne
I make no headway, then remember—I never could walk the beach in shoes
Better barefoot—toes curling, clenching, tendons stretch and pull
I pick up stones and sand, smooth bits of wood
Keepsakes of sea meeting the cotton-shredded sky
White glimmer of fishing boats bob on the horizon.
The stretch of sand and sea grass hemmed with a ruffle of foam.
Perched on a driftwood bench, I inhale the salt air—

In town, I seek recognition in passing faces.
I want to talk about then—remember who, where,
Need to tell them who I am now.
Familiar streets appear changed, shopkeepers new.
My boyfriend stacked Levis at the men’s wear store,
I search the window far a ghost of him.
The pound in my chest is just a reminder, it never lingers.
Savoring, I don’t want to forget
It’s been a while since this was home. Recovering, gathering, weaving, mending
The whole of the tapestry that is me.
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Ifaiding for fhe Mail Cafhi fiurgoync
Early, I walk to the main road for the mail.
First concentration on my steps,
Slow and deliberate. Uneven, crater-like, ground
Provokes caution-slow gain of confidence.
The earth’s perfume heightens
Awareness of the woods.
Crisp breath sparks remembrance
Of an easier time—things taken for granted,
Veiled eyes of creatures peer out
From behind a drapery of greenwood.
Simplicity of purpose clarifies my vision
Glimpsed through a fresh lens.
Tug of grief for what is lost,
Acceptance of what is now.

The Gift -Mijtft Colt
Friendship is a gift,
A gift of the soul.
It is part of Relationships,
It encircles the whole.
Without our friends,
Where would we be,
‘Pon a journey of loneliness,
In the middle of a menacing sea.
Friends keep us sane,
They help us to laugh.
They are also listeners,
Giving us advice when asked.
It takes a lot to be a friend,
Commitment, compromise and more.
A true friend sticks with you
Through all of it I am sure.

Our lives would not be the same,
Without those we call friends.
We know they are with us,
With us till the end.
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Just Breathe- Dominica Dunne
I’m drowning, pulled under, I can’t stay afloat!
Just breathe...
I’m speechless, without words, thoughts, songs or a note.
Just breathe...
I’m hurting, aching; my heart’s filled with pain.
Just breathe...
I’m lost, without direction, going insane!
Just breathe...
I’m forgetting, lacking, losing control!
Just breathe...
I’m falling, spinning—down a dark hole!
Just breathe...
I’m cold, alone, distant, and afraid.
Just breathe...
I’m helpless, weak, incomplete, and unmade.
Just breathe...
I’m no one, unwanted, undesirable, unattractive.
Just breathe...
I’m uptight, in suspense, and overactive!
Just breathe...
I’m dying, failing—leaving this place.
Just breathe...
I’m searching, seeking some saving grace.
Just breathe...
I’m out of time, out of space...
Just breathe...
And life goes on.
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VoVft Inlcrrupled-Dominica Dunne
Things started smoothly, getting to know you.
When talking on the phone, how the hours flew!
You were funny and kind, smart and sweet.
Then one day, we decided to meet.
You picked me up and brought me flowers.
We went to a movie, then talked for hours.
You decided to go with a hug and a kiss
And when you were gone, you I did miss.
I awaited until the next time you’d call—
I had a crush on you after all.
I visited your house a time or two,
Then I realized something new.
What it was that I did discover
Was something I never meant to uncover.
From that moment on things were never the same;
There was so much confusion, sadness, and pain.
I don’t know what to do besides wait and see
If you’ll decide to take a chance on me.
I do think we’d both make a really great pair.
After all, at one time, you did seem to care.
We have a lot in common—you and I,
So what do you say?.. .Let’s give it a try!
You don’t know what you want or how it will be.
I remember how it was and it’s killing me.
It seems we were heading in the right direction.
What I found in you felt like perfection.
What we had was sadly abrupted—
The tragic story of love interrupted.
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The loosing Gauge Kris Delaney
To het gaze
I made sacrifices
piled them high and wide
to each twitch of her nose
I slaughtered my flocks
to the frowns, and blushes
went countless captives
taken from my life’s
few victories.
I am killing them all for you,
you know.
Keeping the man
I have become
from you
and making
unknown personal
martyrs
for myself, because
if you saw
the characters of my creation
your gaze would not come by
at all.

friend of Support -Tara K- Soltero
The doors you’ve opened up for me, the dreams created that I never
had. Your answers of support have set me free. You’re the truest
friend I have ever had. You have taught me to believe in my every
dream for you never really know what your aspirations may
mean.. .are they the reality of our desires or imitations of what we
admire. My world has changed since you’ve come into it, learning to
be myself became the best fit, a voice of guidance through the
troubled paths I take, but you’ve showed me that my destiny is
based on the decisions I make. Though my life has challenged my
happiness, the person you are has made me feel pain so much less.
Your ability to enhance my confidence is a characteristic most people
don’t possess. As if our lives are making the same journey, I am
becoming a better person and still learning. Because of you, I hold
true to my heart and live everyday as a new start.
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por^uc no puedo vcrle -Jennifer franz
hoy, este dia, te sigo esperando
tu voz lejos—estoy esperandola
en la distancia, ahi por el puente te perdi
te buscaba por la calle y otra vez te vi
corri hacia ti como un rio emotional
mi mirada te siguio a un nivel desigual
me esforce para alejarme de ti y parar lo habitual
pero no encontre suficiente fuerza en mi alma
y detras de la cerca, por los arboles, te ibas
oculta en la sombra no puede convencerme mas
me dolia el corazon por los recuerdos
mis sentimientos por ti se despidieron de mi, mas yo seguia esperando

why 1 cannot see J’ou
today—this day i wait for you again
i am lingering for your Absent Voice
in the distance near the bridge i lost you
i persisted through the streets looking—found again
towards you i came like a River of Emotion
my gaze followed until you moved on
i turned to end the Inevitable Return
but inside of me i lacked the needed vigor
behind the barrier and through the trees you left
hidden in dimness, no longer could i convince myself
my heart ached from Remembrance
my feelings for you walked away—i kept waiting
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Our Tulips- Dominica Dunne
Like a magician, you revealed their life,
Purple tulips from a leather jacket,
Something different—not roses
Nor anything I have received before.
They are the story of us.
They are you...
Something gentle hidden in the toughness of leather.
They are me...
Something shy, yet capable of opening up.
They are us...
Brand new, just beginning.
The deepness of their purple—the vibrancy
Is the same found in your eyes
Even when they are closed.
The tiny sweetness of their lips
Your tulips, my tulips...we meetl
The first kiss.

I place them in the center of my room
Just as you have taken a center place in my life.
The flowers are perfect in my room.
They fill the empty space
And bring me so much joy.
I am comfortable with them.
I look forward to them being there
At the end of a long day.
Days pass
And something beautiful is blooming.
I see more vividly the color, the life, the charm.
The petals open
Just as we share ourselves with each other.
There is so much strength in delicate life
And there is greater splendor with the passage of time.

One day, however, I notice the loss of a petal,
The unsuspected loss of perfection.
There is now an awareness that things are changing.
The gift you have given me was bom in a stolen season.
The coldness of February can not be hidden in a false spring
Quickly, life fades.
Like mixed emotions, the colors are confused.
The leaves have lost their luster.
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Heads hang.
I can not prevent the inevitable;
I can not maintain what had once been.
The petals, like tears, are falling
And I can’t hold them back.
I remember their greatness
And I can’t let go.
How sad it is to live in what was
When there is so much wonder yet to behold.
That is what I desire—to be held.
Just as your hand once grasped their stems,
I want you to embrace me.
Let go of old thorns.
Roses are wonderful
And you always remember their beauty...
Until you receive tulips!
Which can make you believe
You had never known true beauty
Nor true love.

Young Restless Wandering -Rendra Williams
They are young and resdess and wandering.
They yearn to walk on trails, bathe in lakes and breathe fresh air.
He calls to her. Arise! Come with me, my love!
Hands clasped they run through the sanctuary of peaks. They speed
through the glorious expanses of heaven!
They perch on the mountains, on Sunlight, Sangre de, Cristo, Curecanti,
Crystal, Kaniksu, Skookum, Smackout.
They leap, embrace, sing! Oh! Bunchgrass and Beebe Seep. Farther, many
days, to the ancient lands, Basnaw, Chippewa, Muskegon, Mankato, Mallard,
Metaline and Pend Oreille (pockets are empty but full).
They ramble and unravel on roads with new names, Cee Cee Ah, Mangy
Moose, WhoDo, Xandu, Luckyjoe, Yonck. Their gypsy faces smile for the joy
that fuses their foreign brothers and sisters circling to receive their embrace!
Their kiss is for the whole world!
They bathe in the Pacific, Atlantic, Mississippi, Ohio, McKenzie, Rio
Grande, Columbia, Colorado, Great Salt Lake, the Snake.
A spell reunites all that which was divided and together they are healers and
great nurturers who feed all—who make the plants, trees, and com grow.
I celebrate this tender, springtime union of the earth and water and the
creation of life producing, life renewing, restoring, and replenishing mud.
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AnJJft Jenny -Jenny Greenwood
Ankle Jenny
That’s me.
I just love my new identity.
I hurt myself one sunny day
To lure all men that came my way.
Eyes upon me constantly
Watching me
Tell me Sherlock,
What do you see?
Who am I exactly?
Maybeyou can tell me.
Go on.
Put me on the slide.
Turn on your microscope.
I promise not to hide.
Not will I run.
This is too much fun.
I hear you now from way down here.
Shouts and whispers
From far and near...
“She’s skinny as a stick.
Anorexic.
Big as a cow.
That huge fat
Sow.
She’s easy.
She’s prude.
She’s sweet.
She’s rude.
Hopelessly stupid.
Incredibly bright.
Saint all day,
Sinner at night.
She broke his heart
Tore it apart
Badly in need
Of a brand new start.
She’s been hurt. Just leave her alone.
Family issues within the home.
Spoiled rotten.
Lived on the lake.
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Her smile
Her looks
All of it,
Fake.”
Look at you, your words ferocious.
Tossing me a diagnosis.
So quick to judge what I say and do,
You’ve got me all figured out,
Don’t you?
Maybe I am what you are seeing,
Or perhaps just simply a human being?

£.dgc of Lifft Deanna R. Gifford
Sitting on the Edge of LifeIn a given moment it
could prevail itself...
It’s vastness unravels and within a twinkle it may vanish

Oh, but to sit on that cliff of life,
to recognize those thunder storms
that rattle the spirit, a wave that
crashes in to render you to helplessness ...
Baby steps closer to the Edge —
With each step the sun will rise,
to diminish the thunderstorm, lighting
a valley never to be consumed by a
sleeping spirit.

Valleys cradle the river, blowing grass of the
rolling hills nurture the valley, and
mountains stand guard for the meadow...

To journey from the Edge of Lifedrink of the river, cross the valley,
slumber on the blowing grass, crawl to the
summit of the mountain... night has fallen...
Twinkle, a hand-picked star from the summit,
a twinkle not missed, in New Light
reveals all to an awakened spirit- a journey not
missed by leaving the Edge of Life...
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Sponge on Stage- Jenny Greenwood
I soaked it all in.
Every ounce of the chaos.
A captive witness
to your own destruction.
Maybe you didn’t think I’d notice.
I wouldn’t understand?
I wouldn’t remember?
But I was watching.
A wide-eyed spectator
From my constant car-seat perch.
And I soaked it in
like a sponge.
Watching the drama unfold
like a play with sound but no words
and I was forced to watch,
unable to leave my seat
Trapped.
So I took it all in.
Choked in your smoke
Smelled the booze on your breath.
Felt the angry lash of your tongue
like a whip
and the impact of each
punch.
I heard the sirens
loud and piercing
lights flashing
red
and blue
And you.
With your long hair flowing.
I heard your wails and whimperings,
bathed in your
tears
Soaked up your despair
Like rain on desert sand.
And so it went.
Watching as you withered
As I withered
Contained in this car-seat cage
Soaking me in.
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Then suddenly die scene changed in my
litde play
my entire world.
The main characters vanished
and I was plucked from my perch
and placed on stage.
Now you watch from above
heavenly spectators
awaiting my grand debut.
A skinny, naked baby
emerges, crawling
out of the darkness of the wings
onto a
brand
new
stage.
Terrified and fascinated,
a sponge half full,
she soaks in a
bright new world
This time as director.

Try Your Hand “Virginia Reeves
Told me on a subway
he’s trying acrylic
so much stronger
than watercolor, pastel.
More savage.
Said art is not a sunset
nor a lake
and the only
good poems are about love.
I asked what he painted.
He said,

your thighs.
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Goodbye, my bove-f,van Hansen
Adieu, Ciao, Aufwiedersehen,
echo over the floodplains
of my soul’s river of pain,
The water rushes, wiping away the settler’s claims
Floodgates overflow, tearing cement away,
from banks of precarious rocks of clay
reveals hardened steel of ages past,
tempered by the fires of atomic blasts
Dido’s pyre blazes in the sky,
as the darkness gathers to pry
apart the love that is left,
in the reservoirs of our souls
Night approaches in a parade,
heralded by the sun in a game of charades
which I played with you, when my
world imploded and faded away
in a sunset of tears and pain,
when love’s rhythm no longer
beat across the plains

fall on Rocjtttood SuZanne Marie Herion

Fall on Rockwood—a painting with Kincaidian mode.
The time of day and night is insignificant, the light moods the season
Scattered leaves paint the divide of the rubbed brick road.
A mother pushes a carriage, and the baby’s cry is justified by reason.
Fall’s wettening fog and birch wood smoke hovers over trees.
The breeze carries the burning chestnut scent
From the rock fireplaces, stoves, and immense chimneys.
Rustic colors of evergreen, cinnamon, and gold add to its enchantment.
The vein-starred maple leaves sprinkle the boulevard
Lamp lights dim, nestled sparrows chipper on cue,
The mansions’ owners demand a manicured emerald yard.
Winter reminds of its arrival by blanketing frost and dew.
The cars drive at the referral of the neighbors, “Twenty five.”
Slow enough to see the squirrel and fast enough to arrive home,
for toddies at five.
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Mary Olive Westervelt Suzanne Marie flerion
The tinkling of piano keys,
Flips the pages of my memory
I never heard you play Bach or Chopin;
I never knew anything about you then.

Brushing your thin straight gray hair
I rub your shoulders and adjust your chair.
Not remembering one word or story you told
Perhaps I was too young and you so old.
Visiting you at our distant years
Doesn’t help me know your life, or wipe my mother’s tears.
You died before I became a woman - a girl in seventh grade,
Mom was so lost without you, I without her — afraid.

Time ticked on and grieving was bandaged
By hugs and memories told and canvassed ...
My mother tells me
You lived an accomplished life-you didn’t just exist; you were alive.
A Midwestern woman college-bound in 1925
Sixteen-year-old genius—poet and dietician
A brilliant master pianist of the arts and elegance, and even a mathematician.

Meeting a Catholic military doctor
A melodious marriage and mother of four.
A frontier maiden in the dry Arizona sands
Hosting parties, catering to chefs, revered organist of the church’s band.
Rhyming descriptions of your children at play
To the days they departed and their spouses took them away.
Whispers I hear of your poetry at night
My mother echoes your voice; her face mirrors your light.
My mother tells me now of your flawless life,
How can I become a player in God’s harmonious contrive?
I admit that jealousy paired with admiration bum me
With a desire to be you, for our common genetics to turn the key.
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I yearn for the knowledge of the glowing secret.
How could everything in your life be so perfect?
Did anything ever go wrong? Perhaps an unkind twist of fate?
How is it that every event was something to celebrate?
My mother tells me,
You used to say,
“God never tried me with tragedy,
Because He knew it would kill me.”

Vast Night-Mandy Vynn Knight
Step out into the empty winter night,
take cold air, leave love behind
as silent Moon reflects bitter light.
Sorrow bums from an earlier fight
a lovers’ quarrel, clasped hands unwind,
while stepping into the empty night.

Hands in pockets beneath the street lamp bright,
let cold air freeze thoughts unkind
as silent Moon shines a snowy light.

Promises made, but always trite,
hidden problems so hard to find,
search for clarity in the winter night.
Plans were made for a dress of white,
a hope for love, eternity could not bind,
silent Moon flashes a darkened light.
Snowy ground, a grief-filled flight,
images pursue me in my mind
as I step into the cold of the night
where silent Moon shines her bitter light.
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In the Battlefield Cheri Knoi
A battle lost,
A battle won,
What there is
Has barely begun
Wars are constant
Within this frail being.
How this will turn out
Remains to be seen.
An enigma of feelings,
With hate and love naught,
Refuge from that
Is what I sought.
Emptiness, despair,
Never are here.
Yet why is it
That I feel so seared?
Lost, alone,
Never I am,
But still I
Feel so damned
Satan holds still
A grip on me,
Causing me to fight
What I cannot see.
One small battle
Within billions alike,
Some are lost
And full of spite.
Others win,
But not till the end,
Fighting, ever fighting,
For the One who sends.
Please, oh Lord, please
Help me win over this freak.
Help me to find
What You want me to seek.
“Children of God,
Fear not the Lord.
For it is Jesus
That will win with His Sword.”
Forgive my sins, Lord,
For doubt, shame, pride.
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I am not worthy of
What You give in stride.
Tell me the words, Lord,
That explain it all.
Make me one of Your Disciples,
Like You did Paul.
“I love you no
Matter who you are.
Stay with me
And you will go far.”
Thank you, Lord
For what You did for me.
Now I realize what
Once I couldn’t see:
The blood of the field,
Though spiritual it may be
Came from the Cross
For everyone, even me.
Love wins over hate
And though I still fight,
Now I can see
Through evil’s given spite.
A battle lost,
A battle won,
What there is
Has barely begun.

Alaska Says Goodbye Softly -Katie Laughlin
My past tells me I was bom
to the long plains and low hills of pine
A quick, rippling birth at dawn
But I know that is not true.
I was bom here
In this land of contradiction—
midnight sun and afternoon moon
She whispers to me,
reminds me when I’m gone
“We chose alone.”
We chose alone.
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Bedroom -Daniel Macfe.
She lay on the bed in a darkened room
No light could ever pierce the shadowed gloom
Of all the things a passion can’t consume.

She stares at the closet, wonders if she should
Curls up in a ball, knows it’s just no good
Pray years wash away, what water never could.
Fingers upon her cheek guide away a tear
A well-worn path, dug deep by all her fears
The ones she tried to bury, hide away for years.
He sits in a room, another world away
No courage or strength, or even words to say
He knows it’s over, but prays it’s not today.

She squeezes shut her eyes, hoping not to cry
Wonders when and where love will crawl to die
Then meets the Loneliness that made them both lie.

Spirit -Daniel Mac&.
Somewhere
between the head and heart
lies an awful
treachery.
Is it lust or is it love,
from down below or up above?
Spirit
or ego. Which one speaks?
Is it love or
loneliness?
Are they lies we just can’t see,
or is it true and meant to be?

Question
the words each voice speaks,
know truth
by the tone.
The ego screams and often lies
the spirit whispers and never dies.
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A Godmother's Touch -Ina Modde
I heard a whispering scream from the room
the sound of impeding doom
A little girl of fifteen shared with me
a time in life not filled with glee
The Lord gave me the words to share
to let her know I really care
Her pain and sorrow came out that night
as if a glow of embers shown so bright

I held her close in her room
as if she was reborn in my womb
A bond no closer than both of us feel
we were now mother and daughter for real

God shared with me what to say
to mark this very auspicious day
in oh such a miraculous way

I feel He told us we’re both poets
and we’re going to let the whole world know it

Stood falling-Kathrena Keller
Strange how I’ve stood here before
Never realizing
All the times I was passed by
Strange that I now see
That you were here by my side
Amazing how you’ve stood there
Among strangers
All die while I passed you by
Amazing you found me
Needing someone by my side

Wonderful I now stand here
Understanding
Life had never passed my by
Wonderful it can be
To find you standing at my side.
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Th® McrryGoRound -Anna Melson
A patchwork of visions of Never-land—
That dream world of foggy memories,
Somewhere between infancy and childhood.
(Walking on my heels in new cowboy boots I)
Building castles in the sand—forts in the trees.
(“I’m the tallest girl in the worldl”)
I hold on to my father’s ears for dear life.
(Shoulder rides at the park.)

Apparitions of days long gone
Escape from my subconscious at idle,
(hurried, content, frustrated, frightful, loving, hateful) moments.
The occasions when my longings to retreat overwhelm me.
When a kiss from my mother could cure all ills, all pain.
When my father was the strongest (the only) man alive.
They—the center of my universe, the axis of my idolatry.

Round the merry-go-round,
(Full circle nowl)
To return to Never-land would only be vicarious.
(So short-lived and yet so treasured.)

Unnoticed -Mari® Moor®
She stands alone
Sadness overcomes her
As a deep sea fog
“Why,” she screams to
The voiceless men
No one hears her
No one cares
Her tears flow with silence
Each tear will bring about
The death of her only light
Help
Help
No one moves
Deeply she falls into the pit of despair
Unnoticed
Unnoticed
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In my crossed hands -"Virginia Reeves
I beg for you a mood unmoving,
stationary.
Applicable to heart, head, stomach.
Even feet and hands.
A gift you will deposit in your back
country storehouse behind
stone walls containing hardened
facts.
Behind fields of wavering
songs or are they
poems.

I plead in you a stationary mood.
As to open, change accordingly
(a face, a comma, an exclamationl
even a year or two),
apply, use, love and or hate.
Then close,
compacting, folding away,
saved as it was
Your changes forgotten,
blown toward the fields.
Or maybe just gone.
Leaving
anew,
yet oh so old
template,
from which to work.

Heavenly Touch -Ina Modde
Merciful Father, full of grace to start
point me to the right place in my heart!

I need you in my life so much
continually guide me with your heavenly touch!
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The Impossible Became Possible -Tara R. Soliero
By chance you caught my eye
From two, we danced into one
But as the lights went down and the music ceased
we let go and disappeared into the night

As fate brought us into each other’s sight
It had taken us apart and left only a memory
but this memory I internalized
as thoughts of you overwhelmed my mind
I lost sleep in curiosity
and yearned to be near you without reasoning why
Then fate brought us together again
for that second chance to make real what was meant to be
Two months of experience feels like forever
No secret I hide or feelings I hold back
You’ve gained my trust
My security is held in the palm of your hand
This is nothing superficial, it’s something real and true
You hold a place in my heart that’s kept only for you
Within your arms I am powerless
and being part of your life had seemed like a dream
but I can wake up and it is just as it seemed

You emit such selflessness and care
the loyalty and love I never thought could be
With divine respect and for being who you are...
these are some of the reasons why I love you, can you see?
To say I love you can mean so many things...
A softgende touch across my face before I fall asleep
A uniting kiss that makes me weak in your arms
Your smile that is so easily reciprocated and yet so hard to forget
and your laughter that I internalize
and you as you are, a being that I hold close to my heart
My dreams of what’s better come to an end
for I have found the man of my dreams in you
Someone I can count on forever and who could trust enough in me to
be open and honest and tell me his fears and thoughts and all his views of what life
could be.
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You give me someone to believe in
and leave footprints of guidance amongst a secreted silence
You’ve pulled me away from hiding in my shadows
to be someone you could love with every desire.

The £agle- Sara Hagedorn
I saw an eagle today
Highlighted in the pale blue sky
A wave washes over me
Is it a feeling?
My mind relaxes
Somewhere, locked in the dark recesses...
Running
Barefoot
Dry brittle grass
Trailing blood
Not mine
Shadow overhead
Dive to ground
still
Not breathing
Crawling
Behind rocks
Throw rabbit on top
Holding hind legs
Blood and sand
Wait
Wait
Shadow, Wings, Dust, Bait taken
Hold on
Grab tail feather
Screech, Beak, Talons, Wings, Flight
Trailing blood
Mine
Raise feather over head
Victory
I saw an eagle today
A wave washed over me
Was it a feeling?
Or a memory?
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Candlelust -Danny Stapp
With her tonight
smoking,
soaking in the fire,
learning her by candlelight
stoking the desire.

Primal urges
churning,
turning us to beasts,
searing flames roll in, in surges
burning with their heat

Gazes lock

nearing,
mirroring bodies pound,
creating states of carnal shock
smearing sights and sounds.
With her tonight
elating,
pulsating with each thrust,
loving her in candlelight
sating candlelust.

for "Valentine's Day -Danny Stapp
At the table
listening,
christening love in kiss,
playing like an Aseop fable
glistening in the bliss.
Her eyes tell
relaying,
playing chills along my spine,
dreaming under their umber spell
staying locked inside mine.
Inside her laughter
gleaming,
beaming with elation,
finding that I’ve long sought after
steaming in the vindication.
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Untitled -Asia "Vue
I met her in the cafeteria during breakfast one day. I was going to get
a glass of orange juice when she was standing next to me. I
introduced myself and we then started talking I was so intrigued by
her that I overfilled my glass and drenched my hand in orange juice.
It was quite embarrassing since it wasn’t my idea of a smooth first
impression. But it didn’t matter much. We went to the Set Up Your
Roommate dance, which was really the first time that we got
together. We ended up dating and although it was only for awhile,
it was one of the best times I experienced as a naive freshman. She
was really one of a kind. She was intelligent, funny, beautiful, ath
letic, but most importantly, she was nice. She had a great smile and
a cute little laugh that I still love hearing. As the years passed by, we
became good friends. We had long talks that lasted up to four or
five hours at a time. One of the most important things she said to
me was that she counted me when she counted her blessings. No
one had ever said anything like this to me. Sometimes we want to
be able to reach out and have someone at that other end to reassure
us that it’s going to be alright. This hand that comforts us is some
times hard to get a grasp of but when it is there, it calms our fears
and eases our frustrations. For a time this girl was there for me. I
thank
God
for bringing
her
into
my life.
There are LAST things and things that LAST but I know in my
heart that this girl is both to me.

Berries -Kendra 'tfifliams
Sun’s yolk slid far across the sky,
ShugCelieSarahMary and Maaa Rainy
all out. Ripe. ‘Yeah,” they say,

“He wants pie ... hmph.” It’s no good, cotton
dress dark. Sweat from aching back
bending, stooping to pinch
a berry let fall from callused hand.
“Wajjado that for? C’mon now, bread’s in tha oven
andthababydachangethafloordasweepthedishesdawash! ”
“Ah, well.” The pail tips slow anyhow
‘cause perfectly ripe ones bruise with a heavy hand.
“Hah,” they sigh and begin to sing.
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Alone -Adam Tlfrighl
He walks across the crowded square,
Nameless faces everywhere.
Oblivious to the surrounding throng,
Lost in thought, he trudges on.

One more day of life has passed
Insignificant as the last
He knows not why he carries on,
He’s lost his vision, he’s lost his song.

His shoes are dragging ‘cross the ground,
The consistent rhythm in their sound,
Provides the only solace he has found.
His shoes are wom, his clothes are plain.
His head hangs low, his face is pain.
Too hurt to feel, too sad for tears,
Too afraid... to face his fears.
He was a man once long ago,
‘Till that day he lost his soul.
Into the depths of despair he fell,
He’s nothing now, merely a shell.
As for his story, no one’s cared to ask,
So he’ll sit on the park bench clutching his flask,
Drowning his troubles in the elixir of pain,
Waiting for someone to call out his name.

!
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Searching for Charles Redfield -Adam Ifright
Charles Redfield ambled along the lonely country highway with an
outstretched left arm and a thumb pointed skyward. His Italian suit and neatly
groomed appearance distinguished him from the typical hitchhiker, so Reverend
Wilkinson decided to pick him up. “Where ya’ headed?” the Reverend asked as
Redfield climbed up into the cab. “The next town, uh, Pine Valley?” the stranger
replied. The Reverend nodded. “Yup, Pine Valley is just a couple miles up ahead.
I’ll drop you off on my way to Crown Point.” “Thanks for picking me up back
there,” said Redfield. “I was afraid I was going to have to walk forever before I
made it to Pine Valley.”
The truck groaned to a halt in front of the Lumberjack bar and grill. “There ya’
are,” said the Reverend. ‘Take care now.” Redfield thanked him as he slid out of the
cab. His feet met with the dusty lot while the roar of the departing pickup echoed in
his ears. Redfield sighed and walked into the Lumberjack bar and grill to quiet his
grumbling stomach and collect his scattered thoughts. What was he doing here? It
all began with a simple drive. He had to get away from his 25th floor office, his
phone, his secretary, and all his responsibilities as vice president of a Wall Street
based financial firm. A call from the company president was the straw that broke the
camel’s back. The president asked him to oversee a series of weekly managerial
meetings on employee morale. It was the hobby of the president to create abso
lutely worthless policy that he was expected to embrace as the work of a genius. He
was tired of playing the game. As he sat at the head of the table during the
meeting, he listened. The people around him managed to talk for hours without
really saying anything at all. He realized his own role in the farce and knew he had to
get away.
After canceling all his appointments, he jumped into his sports car and went
North out of LA onto the freeway. It was supposed to be a short trip, just enough
of an escape to get him through the rest of the week, but for some reason he just
kept driving. It was as if he was motivated to continue by some invisible force; the
only thing that mattered was to press on, pushing the limits of endurance and
reason. This feeling of urgency remained as he crossed the Oregon border and
cruised along on the state’s open rural highway. It was on this highway that his
BMW had run out of gas. He had walked for a litde while before being picked up
by Reverend Wilkinson and brought here.
Redfield’s thoughts were interrupted by a buxom, middle-aged waitress
whose apron was spattered with innumerable grease stains. “What can I get fer ya?”
she asked. After Redfield ordered a cheeseburger and Coke, he grabbed the newspa
per off of the bar. The top story in the Pine Valley Reporter was an analysis of the
upcoming season opener between the boys’ basketball teams from Pine Valley and
Crown Point On the next page, there was a picture of a beaming local boy with a
trout he’d pulled out of Miller’s Crick. Redfield smiled and continued reading. The
other big story was Jim Wilkins’ promotion to foreman at Pine Valley’s
Weyerhaeuser mill. Redfield put the paper down. “When am I going to snap back
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into reality?” he muttered to himself. He ought to call himself a ride out of here, he
resolved. He reached into his pocket for his cell phone, and then he relented.
Redfield told the waitress he’d be right back, and he walked outside. The sun was
beginning its descent: its rays shot through the forest of pines surrounding the bar
and pierced the depths of his soul. Redfield took a deep breath as he stood in awe
of the giant patriarchs of the forest. He pulled his cell phone out of his pocket and
dropped it in the trashcan as he walked back into the bar.
While he had been outside, a few locals had walked in, and his empty stool
was now flanked by a small group of them. From their rough-hewn appearance and
pitchy odor, Redfield guessed that they were lumberjacks who had just finished their
work for the day. Apprehensively, Redfield approached the bar and sat down. The
local looked Redfield over as he slid onto his stool. Eager to remove himself from
their intense scrutiny, Redfield called the waitress over and ordered four beers for the
men seated around him. Their scowls melted away and Redfield’s heart began to
beat regularly once again. “That was awful kind of ya,” said one of them who
identified himself as Jonesy. Redfield asked them what they were up to. “Drinkin’
tonight and fishin’ tomorrow,” he guffawed as his friends cheered in support. “You
ought to join us,” Jonesy added. “I’d like to do that,” Redfield said, somewhat
surprised at his own response.
Redfield spent another hour or so at the bar with the locals. They con
firmed his speculation that they were lumberjacks, and even told him a little about
what their work entailed. Although their jobs seemed simple, Redfield could tell
from their description that they enjoyed what they did. So, honest and fulfilling
work wasn’t a myth after ally, he mused. The guys told him about a place down the
road where he could stay for the night and offered to take him there. Plans to go
fishing bright and early on the Rogue River were made before Redfield was dropped
off at the Lofty Pines motel. Redfield checked out his room key, and then walked
over to the general store to buy some clothes that were more suitable for fishing.
A short while later, Redfield was lying in bed thinking about the past
couple of days. He was struck by the difference between LA and Pine Valley. He had
hoped this unplanned trip would give him the strength to endure his job, yet the
more time he spent in Pine Valley, the more he loathed his return to LA and his job.
His job. “What a joke,” he thought. He had become a slave to the bureaucratic
system known as big business. He thought about Jonesy and the other lumber
jacks. Redfield pondered their Paul Bunyan existence in contrast to his own. What
had they figured out that he hadn’t? Jonesy looked him in the eyes when he spoke.
Not even his employees, his friends, his girlfriend did that. Maybe that was why he
had agreed to go fishing. Maybe that was why he wanted to postpone reality just
one more day. His mind in turmoil and his body exhausted, Redfield rolled over
and fell asleep.
The next morning when Jonesy pounded on his door, Redfield was ready
to go. “That looks a lot better than that crazy getup you were wearin’ yesterday,”
Jonesy said, commenting on Redfield’s choice of flannel shirt and blue jeans.
“Thanks,” Redfield replied. Together they hopped into Jonesy’s pickup and headed
for the Rogue River. When they arrived, Jonesy’s buddies were already there, ready
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to fish. Following the well-worn path that paralleled the river, the fishermen
trodded along until they arrived at what Jonesy deemed “a good spot” They spread
out and began casting their lures into the cold, clean water of the Rogue River. On
his third cast, Redfield felt the end of his line go tense. He raised his rod tip to the
sky while his fishing pole strained against the weight of the huge fish on the end of
the line. “Yee-ha, fish on!” yelled Jonesy. Redfield laughed as he thought of the
papers accumulating on his desk in LA. At this moment, catching the fish seemed
more important than every single promotion he had ever received. “Steady there.
Just play him,” one of the other lumberjacks advised. Redfield was invigorated as
the fish darted back and forth, trying to outmaneuver the fledgling fisherman. The
fish jumped to hoots and hollers from Jonesy and the others. Redfield kept at it,
and soon thereafter, he was holding a beautiful brown trout. His friends patted him
on the back as Redfield smiled in wonder at his catch.
After fishing a little while longer, everyone began to get hungry, so a lunch
break was called. Redfield, Jonesy, and crew sat down on a couple large pieces of
driftwood 15 or 20 feet from the riverbank. Jonesy tossed Redfield a brown paper
sack. “I hope you like turkey,” Jonesy winked at Redfield. “My wife really makes a
mean turkey sandwich.” They all chowed down on their sandwiches while one of
the lumberjacks recounted the highlights of Redfield’s fight with the magnificent
brown.
“How ‘bout a fish fry at my place tonight?” Jonesy proposed. The other
lumberjacks quickly agreed, but Redfield remained silent. ‘How “bout you,
Redfield? You don’t have anywhere to go, do you?” asked Jonesy. There was a
period of silence before Redfield replied, “No. I don’t have anywhere to go. I
wouldn’t miss that fish fry for anything in the world.” Redfield’s response was met
with laughter and cries of “Fish fry!” When the excitement subsided, Redfield said,
‘You wouldn’t happen to have another opening at the mill, would you?” Jonesy
smiled and said, “We’ll fit you in somewhere.”
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The Light of the Moon -Ratio Laughlin
I’ve been sixteen for three months now and pregnant for four. Neither one
has been too exciting. Nothing to write home about anyway. I’m on my own and
doing just fine, too. Been staying with this guy, Danny. He’s got bad breath and
can’t keep his hands off my swollen boobs. But he’s got a house.
I met him six weeks ago right about when I was starting to worry that my
money would run out. I was staying in this cheap motel, and he came into the diner
across the street. He slid into my booth, and I knew right then what would happen.
I’m pretty good at that. Seeing how things will happen before they do Mama calls
it her intuition, but I don’t think that’s it. I think it is just the inevitable coming
and peering in your windows before it starts knocking at your door. If you pay
attention and watch everything, you’ll see that face at your window and you’ll know
what it’s going to tell you. That’s how I knew I would be going home with Danny
that night. Knew I’d move into his place, too, and that he’d be real sweet That’s
how they always are, at first.
Mama might know all about intuition, or whatever you want to call it. But
she don’t know nothing about men. She let the only one that meant anything good
for the two of us walk out, but then let a string of bad ones stay as long as they
wanted. I think she just sort of gave up on it all. Mama never did have that fire in
her. About the only time she ever really truly fought for something was when I was
bom. Papa wanted to name me Darla, after his mother. But Mama said no child of
hers would ever be named Darla. Papa’s so stubborn sometimes. He said he
wouldn’t call me anything, just baby girl. But Mama wasn’t backing down. She
named me Grania after a heroine on a made for TV movie that was so sad. Papa
said she cried for a week.
***********

Some days I get money from Danny. If he ain’t around I’ll take some from
the sockful I’ve got stashed away in the pocket of my winter coat and go to the
grocery store down the street where I buy bags of those salt and vinegar chips I can’t
get enough of. Mama always craved marshmallow fudge ice cream when she was
pregnant with me. The kind that comes in those big, plastic, gallon tubs. Papa used
to say that that’s how I got so sweet Guess I’ll have a sour, puckered-face baby
with all those vinegar chips I’ve been eating.
There’s a lady at the checkout counter, the one with the chipped nails and
the badge with the worn away “h’ so it only says ‘Rut,’ who always whispers trash
and whore to me under her breath. Says it real quiet so no one else will hear.
Especially her fat boss, Mr. Bradley, who always wears yellow, sweat-stained shirts
with buttons looking like they will pop off any minute and take out your eye.
She says it every time I go there. But I won’t ring out with the gumchewing blonde or the half-wit who only got the job because his aunt has been
screwing Mr. Bradley ever since her husband ran off with some girl. I’m not gonna
let her work me up just cause she calls me trash. Won’t even look me in the eye
when she says it either. Says it real soft and sly as one of those mutt dogs that
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always came slinking around our yard back home. The kind Papa used to scare off
with his shotgun. I used to hold my ears real tight, but kept my eyes wide open for
that little puff of smoke and the burnt air that tickled the back of my throat.
I don’t pay no mind when she calls me those names. I know what I am.
Sluts love sex, can’t get enough of it. They’ll sleep with any man that’s old enough
or young enough. Ain’t even got to be legal. There was a girl like that back home in
Tennessee. She used to show up at the bar right after supper in case she missed
some feisty trucker passing through town. Papa said she had an itch. I don’t get
that. I just do it. And when Danny’s on top of me sweating and rubbing and
saying baby, baby, baby, I’m nowhere close. I’m far, far away. I’m swinging on the
tire strung out high above the gully behind our house, watching the deep pool of
the creek come and go below me in blue flashes. I can feel the wind twisting my hair
and the green shadows of branches whipping past. Danny thinks I just love it,
cause I always get that big smile on my face when he’s on top of me. But I don’t
smile for him or for his hands all over me. I smile for me. For my baby floating
inside of me. We swing out high on our own until I let the tope slide from my
hands and we dive, dive, dive to the water below.
***********
The night Papa left, I was down at the creek. Whenever it was too hot to
sleep, and the cool washcloths Mama put on my forehead weren’t doing any good,
I’d kick the hot, sweaty sheets off and climb out my window. My best friend Janine
and I had a promise to always meet down by the creek on those kind of nights. I
loved running through the grass, feeling it get cooler under my bare feet as I got
close to the water. We would swing out together across the gully on the old tire
swing. Just when it was ready to swing back, we would grab hands and drop to the
water way below us. It was scary rushing through the dark air like that But we
never screamed. Just held on tight to each other’s hand. If you closed your eyes
and held your arms out wide, you could make it feel like hours of just falling. We
always hit the water hard. If you don’t land good, it knocks the wind right out of
you, and you have to make it to the edge of the pool without a single breath left
inside. We were never brave enough to go alone. Guess it seemed like you wouldn’t
make it if you went by yourself. Like the water would dry up or something, and
you’d smash yourself against the rocky bottom of the pool that we could never
reach but that Papa swore was down there somewhere.
Janine didn’t show up that night. I waited for her under the big white oak
tree that we’d climbed a billion times. Finally I just started back to the house. I
guess I was about halfway home when I heard Papa’s truck pull up. He’d been gone
on a long haul again, must have been driving up into Kentucky cause he’d left a week
ago. I started running as fast as I could so I could burst into the kitchen while he
and Mama were having iced tea like they always did when Papa got home late like
that. I knew I would scare them and they would be mad that I ran off to meet
Janine again. But Papa would be glad to see me. I knew that the hugs would last
longer than the swats on the bottom.
All the lights on the main floor were lit up. I was almost to the screen door
when I heard the yelling. That slowed me up real quick. They were always yelling
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like that, so it wasn’t no big deal, but I still didn’t want to come wandering inside
when they were carrying on like a bunch of red-hot hornets just waiting for some
body to launch into. So I lad down in the grass just staring up at the stars.
Tennessee’s got the best night sky out of anywhere. The fireflies were out, and if
you squint just right, you can hardly tell the difference between them and the stars. I
must have been drifting off to sleep when I heard the porch door slam. I sat up
and saw Papa headed towards his truck.
Something wasn’t right.
Mama came to the screen door in her nightgown, shouting and crying after
him. She was telling him to never come back, and to keep his whoring away from
her. Took me another year or so to figure out exactly what that meant, but I knew
Papa had done something wrong. He climbed up into the cab of his truck and
roared out of the driveway, like his engine could shout at Mama, too. I think she
felt it.
She must have sensed someone staring at her as she stood in the doorway
like that, cause she turned round and looked right at me. Scared me to death the way
she knew just where I was standing. Her face was red and blotchy, and she looked
like she’d just lost a trillion-dollar lottery ticket. But I guess we both know that we’d
lost something more than that.
I couldn’t breathe: it felt like Jed Williams, the biggest kid in school, had
just sat on me and squeezed every bit of air out. So I just started running. I don’t
even know if I knew where I was headed, but I ran so fast that I was gone before
Mama could even shout out “Grania.”
I was running towards the deep pool of the creek with my eyes screwed
tight. I didn’t even open them to make sure the swing was where it was supposed
to be. I just leaped forward as far as I could ad reached for that rope. I caught it and
went sailing across that wide dark space. When I let go, I opened my eyes. And I
wasn’t scared at all because I was there, and the darkness was below me, and I knew
that would land just right, and the water would be deep and cool, and that if I could
just hold my breath long enough, it would seem like forever.
I didn’t start crying until I was under the water. Mama found me shaking
on the bank and carried me back to the house. We don’t talk much about that night.
But I guess that was the last time I saw Papa.
***********
Mama thought we could make it on our own. She tried for a while anyway.
The first few days after Papa left were pretty bad. She wasn’t getting out of bed or
showering or talking. I didn’t know she was just missing Papa cause I thought she
was in there dying. I sat outside her door for three days. Just tracing patterns on the
hallway carpet, wondering where they sent kids whose Mamas died from crying and
whose Papas peeled out of the driveway in the middle of the night.
After that, Mama tried real hard to make things good for us. She got a job
as a teller at the bank in town and started fixing herself up real nice. She was always
telling me that there is no use crying over things we can’t change and sometimes you
gotta quit wishing for things and start doing them for yourself. But I don’t think
she really believed those things. Cause I started having real bad nightmares about
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then. They would wake me up and send me running down the hall to sleep in
Mama’s bed. Sometimes she wasn’t in there, and I would creep down the back stairs
to the kitchen. She’d be sitting at the table with a cold cup of coffee, and everything
on her face told me she still missed Papa as much as I did.
She stuffed me in a stiff, scratchy dress a few weeks after Papa left. It was
right before my ninth birthday. She took me to Clarskyille to try out for some kids’
show. We rode the bus all morning, and it was so crowded, I couldn’t sit by Mama.
But we had hamburgers and Cokes when we got to Clarksville, and Mama let me sit
at the counter cause she said I looked like a lady and that I could be a star. We got to
the studio and there were kids everywhere. Crying and wiping their snot all over the
place. We waited for a real long time. I kept falling asleep and dropping from my
stool. Mama kept yanking me up by the arm and telling me to sit up straight and act
decent. When the lady with the clipboard finally called my name, I threw up all over
my lap and Mama’s shoes.
I don’t remember much after that. But I remember waking up on the bus
tide home and looking at Mama. She had her forehead pressed against the glass, but
her eyes weren’t closed. She was just staring out the window. I guess that was the
day Mama realized that our ticket was for nowhere.
***********

Mama just gave up on everything after that. She still worked, and it wasn’t
like she stayed in bed crying or anything. But something in her was broken, and
maybe even Papa coming back couldn’t have fixed it. Guess she just quit believing.
She must have been looking for something though cause she started paying
attention to all the men in town that were always trying to catch her eye. She would
come home and tell me that my Mama had the longest teller line at the bank. Not
cause she was a slow worker, but cause every man in town wanted to deposit his
paycheck with her.
Her boyfriends weren’t much to holler at though. The first one, Russell,
wasn’t too bad. Didn’t have much to say, but that’s better than the ones that shout
all over the place like God only meant them to have a voice and everyone else should
just shut up and listen. Like I said, they are all sweet at first. But I think the secret is
knowing when to make them leave.
I think you gotta do it the day after they first raise their voice to you. That’s
a good time cause they ain’t used to yelling at you yet, and maybe they still got a litde
of that sweetness left in them. Just pack up his things and shove him out the door.
He’ll put up a fuss, and if he’s mean, you gotta watch it. But if you wait until he’s
used to yelling at you and slapping you around some, he ain’t never leaving. No
matter what you say. Not until he’s sick of you, or you’re so broken and bleeding on
the kitchen floor that he’s afraid of the cops coming round, asking questions. I
been watching Danny real good, and when he starts getting that way with me, I’m
gone. Ain’t no way I’m gonna stick around with a guy that treats me bad.
Mama was with about eight different guys before I finally left. Almost one
a year. Seems like they just kept getting worse, too. I hated hearing them yell at
Mama like they did. She never yelled back like she used to with Papa. Maybe it was
listening to her silence that got to me so much.
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Just about every one of them slapped her around a bit. None of them
messed with me much. Roy was different though. Mama started dating him when I
was fourteen, and he would just as soon smack me as talk to me. But I was too
quick for him, and he hated that. Like I said, I can see things coming. Something in
the air would feel different. I could even tell by the sound of his footsteps on the
stairs. When they were landing just right, I would climb out my window and go
running through the yard. Sometimes I went to the white oak tree, or the creek. I
could stay outside all night long just lying in the grass.
Like I said, Roy was different. He even breathed mean. I wasn’t quick
enough one night, cause I woke up and he was standing in the doorway. I must
have been sleeping too heavy. He started walking over, and I could smell the
whiskey on his breath before he was halfway across the room. I knew I wouldn’t be
able to get out of there fast enough, so I thought if I just laid there pretending to
sleep, he would get bored and leave. Guess I didn’t know too much. He sat on the
edge of the bed, and I was just wishing so hard that he would leave. Never wished
so hard for anything in my life. Didn’t do much good though. I should have
started to fight sooner. But by the time he laid down next to me, his hands were
roaming all over me and up my nightgown. I wasn’t going anywhere he was
holding me so tight. I tried though. I was biting and trying to scream when he
slapped me so hard across the head that I saw stars. Maybe it was fireflies. Maybe
that’s why my wish didn’t come true. Maybe I was wishing on fireflies instead of
stars.
He was on top of me with his palm shoved against my mouth. I never
knew anything could hurt like that. He kept whispering my name. Grania, Grania,
Grania. Over and over so I was like to go crazy pretending that it wasn’t me. I
never hated the sound of my own name before he said it.
He crawled off me after awhile. I heard him go stumbling into Mama’s
room, and it wasn’t until I hear the door shut that I let myself breathe again. My
whole body was on fire. I could still feel him on top of me, pressing all the breath
and fight right out. My nightgown was tom and dirty. I ripped it off and threw it
on the floor. I didn’t want any part of him near me. Not his breath, not his smell,
not his sticky, whiskey skin. I climbed out the window and started making my way
to the creek. I couldn’t run too fast cause it felt like somebody had gone and split
me in two. It was easy to pick my way down the bank though cause the moon was
full and low in the sky. I eased myself into the water and it stung so bad I had to
bite my hand to keep from screaming. I washed every bit of him off His sticky
sweat, his whiskey breath, the blood running down my thighs, the salty streaks on
my face. I dove down deep into the water, until my lungs felt hot and my chest was
tight. I broke the surface like a fish trying to take a bite of that big yellow moon,
and just floated in that water, waiting for everything to wash away.
I left die next morning. Didn’t even wait to say goodbye to Mama. Guess I
sort of figured that she’d already said goodbye to me.
***********

That was in July. I called Mama on my birthday a while later. She was crying
and carrying on, telling me to come home and that I’m all she’s got. I miss her, too,
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but there ain’t no way I’m going back. I hitched out of Tennessee and ended up in
Arkansas. I stayed at a shelter for two months. They kept saying they could get me
a job. They were nice and all, but nobody was lining up to hire me. I figured I
better leave and find me a place to stay on my own. There’s no sense in sitting
around waiting for things to happen. Didn’t know I was pregnant though. Maybe
I would have stayed.
Guess it was about two and a half months after I left Mama when I realized
I wasn’t getting my period anymore. I just about keeled over when I thought I
might be pregnant. I was at one of those 24-hour diners attached to a gas station.
The kind that sit right on the edge of the freeway. So I bought a pregnancy test in
the gas station and took it into the bathroom. I was waiting to see if that little strip
was gonna turn blue or not when some lady started banging on the door. After a
while she started screaming about how somebody better be dead in there, and if
they weren’t she was gonna make sure that they were by the time she was done with
them. She almost got her wish when I saw the bright blue line. Guess I didn’t get
rid of all of Roy.
I went back into the diner and ordered a Coke. I must have been sitting
there for half an hour before I even started thinking again. First time in my life that
I couldn’t think of anything. That was when Danny walked in.
***********

I started to bleed last night. Danny found me in bed with a bright, slick
read seeping out onto the sheets. He didn’t even know I was pregnant until the
doctor said miscarriage. I sent him home.
Mama told me once that she knew I was going to be a beautiful baby girl
cause she dreamt it almost every night before I was bom. Said she must have felt
me coming.
I was dreaming while my baby was bleeding out into the bed. We were on
the bank of the creek, and the moon shone down deep into the water, sending a
funnel of light straight to the bottom. I dove down with my baby in my arms.
Catriona. I laid her down where she could always look up and see the sky. I taught
her how to make fireflies look like stars, and I loved her so fiercely that I almost
didn’t come back up.
I swam to the surface with the light of the moon in my eyes. And when I
came into the night air, I was so full of love that I outshone the moon itself.
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Tfttt 8irth--Mandy

Knight

“Wake up Tess, wake up!” an urgent voice commanded as I groaned,
irritated at being woken up before my alarm went off. But the insistent look on my
dad’s face was enough to tell me that I had better get up, and fast. Glancing over at
the clock next to my bed I groaned again, realizing that it was only three a.m. But I
pulled on my boots anyway, crawled around looking for my Carhartt coat that I had
tossed somewhere the night before, and obediently followed Dad out the door. I
didn’t have to ask why he interrupted my perfectly sound sleep or why he was
bothering be at such an ungodly hour—it was calving season and one of our cows
must have gone into labor.
The January morning was warmer than any I had ever seen in my sixteen
years; the snow was almost gone and I couldn’t even see my breath in the air as we
crossed the pasture to the bam. The soft mooing of the cows reached my ears and
the stomping of the horses gave the warning that something was about to happen.
As we entered the bam Dad pointed out which heifer we had come to help relieve of
her calf. Usually our cows did just fine by themselves, coming out of labor and
nursing their calves just like it was the most normal thing in the world. Sure, a few
times we would come out and see that a cow was ignoring her baby and those ones
we would bottle feed. When I was little I secretly hoped for at least one neglectful
mother, just so I could be in charge of taking care of the new baby. But, for the
most part, things went off just fine. This morning was different though. Old
number forty-six was having a hard time and needed some help. Becky, as I always
called her because I thought animals deserved names instead of livestock numbers,
was really too old to be having a calf and she was making enough noise to show it.
The other animals were fidgety, like they couldn’t stand listening to Becky’s noisy cries.
t had never actually helped calve before. Usually Dad and some of the guys
from down the road would take care of it and I would go along to watch. If they
needed something I’d run into the house and get it but I never actually had to do
anything. This morning, though, it was just Dad and me because everyone else was
busy with their own cows. I knew it would be messy but I also knew that Dad just
needed me there in case there was a problem; I think he wanted the company more
than anything. Being the only human in a barn at three in the morning can be pretty
lonely. So, we walked over to Becky and Dad started checking her, making sure she
wasn’t injured. “Well, she’s about ready Tessie. I can’t tell what the problem is but
I’m sure she’ll be fine.” Dad must have seen the worried look on my face but I was
sure he knew what he was doing. All of a sudden, Becky let out what sounded to me
like a low scream and out came a wet pair of black legs. She was going to have that
calf with or without our help and Dad decided to hold off, just to see if she could do
it by herself.
After what seemed like hours, even though it was only about thirty
minutes, Becky’s ordeal was over. She hadn’t needed our help after all and she lay
quietly, looking confused almost. I shifted my tired eyes from the wall I had been
staring dumbly at over to the new calf. It hadn’t occurred to me that the little thing
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hadn’t made a noise yet, I guess I was too tired to notice. I gazed at the perfectly
formed black body lying on the straw. The skinny legs were still, the rib cage not
moving with the animal’s first breaths as it should have been. I smiled at the wet
little body, thinking how cute it was, noticing that the only thing missing was the
head. The headl Where was it? Cows were supposed to have heads, I was sure of
it. I turned to Dad who was quietly kneeling next to Becky, trying to comfort her or
maybe himself. “I guess she was just too old to have another baby. The poor thing
was never even alive.” “So what are we going to do Dad?” “Well Tess, I guess we’ll
have to bury it. May as well go in to breakfast. There’s nothing left that can be done
now.” And with that he closed the bam door and marched toward the house, the
smell of pancakes and bacon fresh in the air.
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Steam- Katie Laughlin
Ben’s belt buckle dug into the soft roll of flab spilling over his slacks. He
hated the angry red crease that would be etched into his skin when he finally got
home. He rubbed his forehead and edged a litde farther away from Janet. His pants
stuck on the plastic subway seat.
“Quit fidgeting. You make me nervous when you do that.” Her breath was
cheesy and garlicky from dinner.
Ben stood and looked at the doorway connecting the cars, one after the other.
The window was steamy from the cracks in the seal between cars. The people on the
other side seemed to be shifting blurs of color.
“Don’t even think about telling me you are going to go stretch your legs. You
know how I hate to be left alone on these things.”
Her eyes dropped to her lap, and she lowered her voice so that Ben had to
bend towards her to hear.
“That man has been staring at me since 23rd. Now SIT DOlf2N. ”
Ben sat down a few inches farther away and tilted his head until it met the cold
metal of the wall behind him, lettingjanet’s voice sink down behind the darkness
of his eyelids. Sometimes it was just better that way. He didn’t like it when he yelled
at Janet, but once he started, it just seemed like he had to keep going. Like lemmings
throwing themselves off cliffs, he just kept screaming. When he knew he was wrong,
and he knew he should stop, he just kept screaming. At least she had quit crying a
few years ago. That made it all easier.
Tonight was their anniversary—11 years. The small of Janet’s back was as tight
as a rock when he’d guided her to their table. He’d been yelling earlier.
“I go to work every day at my shit-ass job, and I do all of this for you. Every
now and then I am able to do it with a fucking smile on my face. What more do you
want from me?”
The doorbell rang and Janet pushed past him to let the babysitter in. Ben
stood in the doorway of their bedroom, with nowhere to go but out. He walked
past Janet showing the girl from the next building the frozen pizzas and the rented
movies.
She’d asked him to leave once. Told him to just pack up his bags and go. But
he wouldn’t, that’s what she would never understand. He keeps his responsibilities,
and that’s what lets him sleep at night. That’s what lets him forget the look on his
wife’s face when he screams at her. That’s what lets him ignore the way his children
jump when he comes in the room. He sleeps because in some bittersweet way, he’s
earned it.
Janet glanced at her husband. His eyes were closed. In a few minutes he would
be sleeping, head rolling from side to side as the subway rumbled home. She stared
at the toothy young blond beaming from the cheap lingerie advertisement plastered
to the wall across the aisle.
Janet knew about being beautiful. Ben had taught her. He could listen to her
for hours, guiding them to comers of restaurants and coffeehouses where they
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would wrap their legs together, hidden beneath the tablecloth. He was the first man
whose eyes found hers and stayed there. He had so much inside of him, so many
words and ideas spilling out and sliding across the table to her. So much for just
one person. With Ben, she was everything.
Ben barely looked at her anymore. Over the years his eyes grew less and less
focused, until finally they snagged on waitresses, busboys, anything but her face. Her
voice grew harsher, more demanding. Sometimes at night, lying beside him in bed,
Janet wondered which had happened first. Or perhaps those memories of the two
of them were just steamy, shifting blurs, and it had always been like this. Lying
together in the dark, wondering where the other was.
Ben wasn’t sleeping. He could feel Janet’s weight shift next to him with each
of the subway’s heaving stops and starts. His arm almost reached out to wrap her
into him. An automatic gesture of guilt. But he was just too tired of the making
things better part. He was just too tired of all of it.
He knows that one day he’ll wake up and she will be gone. The kids too. He’ll
come home from work and pause outside the apartment door. Maybe he won’t hear
it at first, the silence. But then he’ll realize that the kids aren’t fighting over the
television, and Janet’s not yelling at them to stop it. The radio in the kitchen won’t
be tuned to that stupid call in show that Janet listens to. Everything will be quiet.
She will be gone.
He can hear that strange quiet when he’s shouting in Janet’s face. It pushes up
from the well of his stomach and clenches around his heart. He just has to keep
screaming or it will crawl up his throat and jump out to tell him that she’s gone.
He’s alone. He’ll never sleep again.
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Have A

Heart -Daniel Macji

(Thanks to Loma Milne and the Children’s Lit Class/Fall ’98)

On our first day back from spring break, Mrs. Beckett, our sixth-grade teacher,
stood next to her desk in the back of the room with two new students.
“CLASS,” she said, “this is Arthur and Louis LaMere. Please welcome them.”
The two boys stood in front of her desk, looking out over a roomful of strangers,
then to one another. “Choose a desk, boys, then we’ll get started.”
Arthur walked to the empty desk in front of Mrs. Beckett’s. He carried a
tattered notebook with sheets of paper hanging out and a stained comic-book hero
on the cover. Superman’s face had worn off, but the large “S” on his chest had not.
Arthur was a short guy, but he was one of the largest kids I had ever seen, full with
the round weight of obesity. He wore beat-up Keds, high-water blue jeans, and a
red-and-black plaid flannel shirt tom at both elbows. While most of us stared at
him with a distant glare we thought was cool, he scanned the room and flashed his
smile the way some kids show-off the twenty-dollar bill they received for Christmas.
Louis looked for a desk next to Arthur, but saw only an empty one in the
middle of the next row. He shifted his gaze to the brown-and-gray tile floor, stared
at it like a checkmated king. He was a tall lanky kid with long dangling arms that
reminded me of a baseball pitcher. He dressed the same as Arthur, though his
flannel shirt was green-and-black plaid, and it must have been slightly newer, since
only a single elbow—the right one—had worn all the way througji. Louis had crew
cut black hair—they both did—and he wore thick black glasses banded with masking
tape where the left earpiece attached to the frame. He ears were large and his nose
long, and thick eyebrows arched over the top of his glasses. Darkest about him
though were his eyes, black and heavy as his gaze raised and darted about the
classroom.
Louis was one of those guys who could have had a good moustache by the
sixth grade, if first he had toughened it with a little shaving. I watched him look at
Mrs. Beckett and smile faintly. His lips tightened into a frown as he walked to the
next row and slid that empty desk into a small opening back between his brother’s
desk and Mrs. Beckett’s. The row in front of Arthur bulged until the students
finally gave a little ground.
As the brothers settled in, Mrs. Beckett walked to the front of the class and
stood at the blackboard. She was a small woman, and though frail in body she
possessed a strong presence. She paused and her mouth opened slightly as she
scanned the classroom, her gaze pouring over us like water upon fire.
“Now as you remember, I was on recess duty yesterday,” she said, “and I was
HORRIFIED by what I saw. You boys.... Your spitting.... This has to stop! I
know you’re playing baseball and you think that’s what ballplayers do, but it is
disgusting What would your mothers say? For heaven’s sake, take a tissue with
you. Do you understand?”
The girls nodded gratefully, while a few of us boys snickered and the others
grumbled. She paused as though only warming-up. I lowered my head, so heavy
was the dread of what might come next.
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“I know many of you are proud of yourselves,” she said for perhaps the
hundredth time. “You’ve been here six years now, and you think you know it all.
I just want you to remember this: next year you’ll be entering seventh grade, and
those eighth graders aren’t going to be very impressed. They’ll tease you and taunt
you, and make your lives miserable. Sometimes, they aren’t very accepting of
newcomers either.”
With that, she turned to the diagrammed sentences on the blackboard. I
shifted in my seat and began counting minutes until the bell rang. To pass time, I
watched the two strangers now in our midst.
Arthur and Louis had arrived in town as part of a family with twelve
kids. We had heard that Arthur had a genetic heart defect, a dime-sized hole in
one chamber. I wondered what it must be like to have such a thing. All I could
think of was playing Cowboys and Indians back in the first and second grade, and
the make-believe bullets and arrows we shot each other with, almost always in the
heart. I felt terrible for the freedom I found in not having such a wound in my
chest
The bell rang and we filed out for lunch in the cafeteria as fast as we
could. Lunch led to noon recess, our favorite, since it was the only break in Mrs.
Beckett’s lessons long enough for a good baseball game.
Randy and Peter—my two best friends—and I went through the line
together. We ignored the cafeteria ladies as they served us dry burgers on skimpy
buns, cold French fries, peas, and a red-and-white carton of milk so warm we
thought it had just come from the cow. We sat at the same table we always chose,
the one closest to the exit door in the back of the cafeteria.
Arthur and Louis passed by on the way to an empty table in the other
back comer.
“Lookit that kid,” Randy said. “How the heck did he get so fat?”
Peter nodded. “Check out his brother. Man, he’s as skinny as a rail.
They can’t be twins....”
I thought of what it was like when my family moved to this town
before I turned six. Our timing had been better, since I was just starting first
grade. Randy and Peter were bom here, but I could remember what losing all my
friends and starting over was like.
“No way,” Randy said. “One of 'em was held back. I bet it was the big
kid.”
“Arthur,” I said.
“Whatever. Heard he’s gonna die if he doesn’t get some kind of
operation.”
I remembered seeing their home during the bus ride to school that
morning. That day the bus didn’t stop. It was a small place, and couldn’t have
had more than two, maybe three bedrooms, and I wondered where all those kids
slept. Much of the white paint had chipped off the house’s exterior, and I could
see at least two broken windows with plywood over them from my seat on the
bus. It seemed like a lifeless home with a cluttered yard and a silent, curtained
darkness that hung heavy over the entire lot Kind of an empty look, like it had a
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hole in its heart.
“Watch that Louis kid eat,” Peter said. “Man, don’t they feed him at
home?”
“Listen to you,” Randy said. “You stuffed your face fast enough.”
He was right. I looked at Peter’s plate and it was almost empty.
Peter paused with a full mouth. “They didn’t ride the bus, did they?”
I shook my head.
“No, no,” Randy said. “Their dad or somebody dropped them off. In some
old beat-up pick-up truck. The thing had smoke cornin’ out the muffler, all dented
and stuff. There were three little kids in the front seat, and Louis and Arthur were in
the back.”
Peter glanced around the cafeteria and shoveled the last forkful from his
plate into a mouth still chewing the previous bite. “Man, I just wanna play some
ball. Think those two play?”
“Betcha Louis does,” I said. “Lookit the arms on that kid. Bet he’s got a
mean fastball.”
We grabbed our trays, tossed them down at the dirty dish drop-off, and
then ran back to the classroom for our baseball gloves. Mrs. Beckett was walking out
as we ran in.
“Slow down, boys,” she said, “that baseball field isn’t going anywhere.
Now, I want you to invite Louis and Arthur to play too. Make them feel welcome,
the way you would want to feel if your were new.”
We paused at our desks, shrugged in unison and ran out of the room. We
passed her as she stood in the doorway, shaking her head.
When we reached the baseball field, most of the other kids had already
gathered. As sixth-graders, we owned that field during recess and allowed fifthgraders to play only if we were desperate. We were still one kid short of two full
teams when Louis and Arthur headed our way.
They stood along the first-base line and as they talked, Arthur kept
nodding towards us. Louis kept shaking his head, and I heard him say something
about a glove.
“Borrow one,” Arthur said. He pushed Louis towards us. “HEY YOU
GUYS! Can he play?”
“He know how?” someone asked.
‘Yies, I KNOW how,” Louis said, “if somebody’ll loan me a glove....”
‘You guys should see him pitch!” Arthur yelled.
“Told ya,” I said to Peter and Randy. I wondered what it was like to live in
a house with twelve kids and not a single baseball glove among them. That was
perhaps the largest measure of poverty I could possibly imagine.
Choosing teams was an old blend of friendship, grudges, and the good
players you knew you could depend on. Today it was Peter’s turn to be captain. He
turned to me. ‘You really think he can pitch?”
I nodded. “Pick him, if you can. He’s got the look....”
Peter picked Louis third. Louis smiled when he joined us and as the
captains finished their picks, Randy and I looked at Arthur.
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Louis shook his head. “Arthur don’t play,” he said. “He’s got a bum

ticker.”
Arthur stood behind the batting cage made of cracked weathered wood
and rusting screens. He smiled as he watched Louis standing among us.
Our team took the field first. I warmed up with the other infielders while
Louis talked with Arthur behind the backstop. They looked the other team over,
their gaze lingering on the guys with the nicest gloves. Arthur nodded towards Billy
Welch and Louis walked his way. Billy saw him coming and began clutching his
brand new Spaulding glove in both hands.
Peter stood at home plate, putting on his shin guards as he watched Louis.
“Hey LaMere, you gonna play or not?”
Louis stood in front of Billy with a hopeful smile on his face. We began
shouting, “LET’S GO!” Billy looked at Louis, then his glove, and finally handed
Louis that brand-new Spaulding, though it still looked like Billy had a hard time
letting go even once it was in Louis’s hands. Louis nodded and smiled, then trotted
out to the mound, all without ever uttering a single word.
I watched him warm-up—six pitches, all gentle strikes—and I turned to
Randy. “God I hope he throws harder than that.”
Once the game began, Louis did throw harder than that, mean fastballs
that most kids did not even bother swinging at. The few that did either went down
on strikes or hit a soft roller back to the mound for easy outs. Although the most
we usually managed in the lunch recess was five innings, with Louis pitching the way
he was, we were quickly in the seventh.
We led one-nothing when we took the field that inning. Louis had not
given up a single hit. But then he walked the first guy and struggled with the
second before finally striking him out. The next kid hit a monster shot into right
field that rolled all the way to O’Reilly’s cow pasture, but the outfielder made a great
throw to second and held it to a double. Guys on second and third, one out.
The next kid hit one of those slow rollers back to Louis for what should
have been an easy out But Louis dropped it, never made a throw, and though the
guys on second and third didn’t advance, the bases were loaded.
As the next kid walked to the plate, Louis stepped off the pitcher’s mound
and turned his back to the batter. He looked out into right field where that monster
shot had landed and just stared. From behind the batting cage, Arthur started
banging on the wood and chanting, “LOUIS! LOUIS! LOUIS!”
Louis stepped back on the mound and smiled to his brother. He quickly
threw two vicious fastballs to Billy Welch, who flailed miserably at both.
Arthur’s cries rose again. “LOUIS! LOUIS! LOUIS!”
Louis reared back and threw the hardest pitch I had ever seen. Billy closed
his eyes—I could see them shut tightly from where I stood at shortstop—and
swung. Then, the CRACK of the bat, and a rocket hit to my right. There was light,
shadows and dust all at once as I sprawled for that line drive. When the ball hit my
glove, my heart hit my throat and my chin hit the ground. I jumped to my feet,
trotted to second base and doubled-off the runner who had started for third.
Inning over.
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As I trotted towards the bench, several teammates ran past and patted me
on the back or offered a quick “Great catch!”. Peter stood on home plate, his
catcher’s mask pulled up and perched on top of his head, pointing at me with his
gloved hand. Everyone had something to say about that play, even a couple of guys
from the other team.
Everyone but Louis. I watched him walk in ahead of me and I waited for
him to turn around and smile, say thanks, or give me a thumbs-up. Anything. But
he just walked over to Arthur, smiled at his brother and patted his private cheer
leader on the back.
I caught up to Louis as he tossed Billy Welch his glove. As I passed him, I
remembered something I’d heard an older brother say once to another guy. “Aah,
your sister ALREADY thanked me.”
Louis grabbed my shoulder and spun me around. He stepped closer, still
grasping my shoulder, looking coldly into my eyes. I tensed and flung off my glove
like hockey players da
Arthur whistled loudly. “LOUIS! DON’T!”
Peter stepped towards me. “Michael, be cool now.”
Then, the bell rang. Louis let go of my shoulder, turned and walked away,
staring at the ground as he went. He did not even wait for Arthur.
As I watched Arthur run after him, two voices spoke at once in my head.
“Apologize,” one whispered, and the other yelled, “CREEP!”
I ignored both voices and walked back to the classroom. Arthur and Louis
must have walked it off, because I reached class before they did. Sitting at my desk, I
steamed about it for a bit and then forgot the whole business as soon as I saw this
girl I had a huge crush on enter the room with her friends.
I might never have thought of it again. But that day, when the final bell
rang at 2:30,1 opened my desk and my baseball glove was missing. I could see the
line of kids outside getting on the bus, so I ran out to the baseball field and looked
all over for that thing. I never found it though, and gave up when the bus driver
began honking the hom.
I was still angry about it a week later, when one day I saw Arthur staring at
me just before morning recess. When die bell rang he walked over to my desk. I
stood and he put his hand on my shoulder.
‘You have a minute?” he said.
I nodded.
“D’you lose your glove the other day?”
“STOLEN,” I said. “SOMEBODY stole it.”
His hand slipped from my shoulder. “Don’t be too mad, but I think
Louis has it.”
My jaw tightened and I looked away, out the window to where several girls
played hopscotch.
“I don’t know how he got it,” Arthur said. “I don’t know if he found it
out there or what.” He looked around the empty classroom. “I’ll take care of it, I’ll
get your glove back. Tomorrow, after school.”
The next afternoon I stood in that empty classroom and waited. Mrs.
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Beckett sat at her desk behind a stack of student papers and I watched her as she
graded them until I heard footsteps.
They walked in together. Arthur stepped towards me and pulled his brother
to his side. “Louis has something for you....”
He stepped back, leaving Louis and I standing face-to-face. But Louis would
not look at me; he just stood there with his hands behind his back. At last, he
raised his eyes to mine and handed me the glove.
“Thisis.... Sorry.”
He hesitated, and then turned to Arthur and they walked out together. I
wondered if maybe they had been through this before.
I thought I would never see that glove again, but now it was returned to my
hands. I looked up to the ceiling, closed my eyes and smiled. I rubbed the leather
and smelled the glove, then looked for my name on the inside of the glove’s wrist
strap. Those proud black letters had been covered by red ink. On the glove’s
backside, every other finger was thick with the same scornful red. My glove took on
the appearance of a total stranger. But this stranger I held was mine, so I put it on,
smacked the pocket a few times. I checked the webbing, retied some loose stitching
and looked to the palm’s heel. There, in bold red letters, was the name, LOUIS
LaMERE.
I tossed that glove into my desk and swore I would never use it again. I
stood there not knowing what to do, though I knew the bus would soon leave. I
did not budge until I heard Mrs. Beckett stand and walk towards the door.
We met there and she paused in front of me.
“That must have been very difficult,” she said.
I nodded. “Yeah, I didn’t know what to say.”
“No, for them I mean.” She stared squarely into my eyes.
I looked away. “I guess at least they did the right thing.”
‘Yes, they did,” she said. She still stared at me for a moment longer, as
though she was about to speak. But then her mouth tightened and her lips
disappeared behind stifled words. She only nodded, then turned and walked from
the room.
I listened to her distant steps as she walked to the teacher’s lounge. Some
thing came to mind, something I could not find the words for, and so it left. My
heart skipped a beat and felt as though a hole had opened where before there was
none. I was drained. I stood there for a moment longer, then lowered my head and
walked out to the bus.
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Disappearing -bp "Virginia Reeves
“A star is gone.”
“Where?”
“There.” Her hand raises above their heads, index finger pointing toward the
right side of the sky. “See. Near Orion. The little one that hovers near the third star
of his belt. It’s gone.”
“Wonder how long ago it died,” he says. “You know—how long before it
was visible to us-light years away and all.” But thinks, You cannot see a star die, see it
disappear. It takes millions ofyears to transform and even its death outlives our lives.
He lets her believe though, that she witnessed its disappearance.
Silence, as close as cities allow.
The wrought-iron fence of their yard casts shadows across their bodies from
the street light on the comer. The city barks down the hill, squawking cars, trains,
buses lumbering up and down streets, never ending.
“I hate it,” she’d said once, lying awake, soon after they’d moved.
“What?” he’d replied.
“How the noise never stops, only melds into one sound. It never sleeps.”
“But you had noise before. You lived in the mountains, a stream right out
your window, ducks and chickens quacking and crowing in the morning, horses
winnying. I could never sleep when I stayed out there.”
She had just looked at him and rolled away.
‘You’re used to it now, aren’t you?” he asks, the noise reminding him of her
original discomfort, the nights of tossing and turning, finding her in the kitchen at
three in the morning, reading Henry Miller, drinking tea. ‘You’ve already read that
one,” he would say and she would look up, cock her head a little, flash the smile
she’d quit using a year ago, and say, “I’ve already read diem all.” Always Henry Miller
on those nights, never anyone else.
“Used to what?” she asks.
“Oh, the noise, the city. Remember how you couldn’t stand it when we first
moved?” ‘Yes,” she says, eyes fixed on the sky, “I remember.”
He covers her hand, lying across her flat stomach, with his own, squeezing a
litde. She does not acknowledge the gesture. Her face doesn’t move; her eyes do not
blink.
“I miss you the most at night,” he says, “knowing that you’re lying here,
watching our stars. You’ll surpass my expertise soon, if you haven’t already.” He
tries to laugh.
“No I won’t,” she says. “I don’t want to be an expert—there would be too
much competition. I just want to watch— that’s the element that intrigued me, not
their makeup and all that scientific jargon. You simply intrigued me with their
existence. That’s why I watch every night.”
His hand slides off her body, resting in the space between them.
Night had entered their lives over three years ago. On a dirty blanket from the
trunk of his car. During late summer. He’d told her the constellations after they
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made love.
She’d told him on their wedding night that her friends had said he’d never
stay. “City boys never stay, you stupid girl, especially if you sleep with them the first
night. God you of all people should know that. Remember Karl? Chasing after love
got you real far then, didn’t it? Leave right now if you’re smart. Leave him before he
has the chance to leave you.” She had touched his face then and finished, “But I
ignored them, like I did with Karl. Because I loved you both. It just turned out that
you loved me too.”
There he had vowed to take her away. They moved a month later.
“I miss you the most at night too,” she says. “The trips keep getting more
frequent, huh? It’s strange that they call it part of the promotion.”
“Why?”
“Well I just remember Bob telling me at the last Christmas party that you
were due up for a promotion and he was going to give it the go ahead, because
anyone with a wife as pretty as me, hadpriority in staying home, then he’d grabbed my ass
and made his way back to the bar. Just seemed like the promotion meant less road
trips, but he was drunk, probably didn’t know what he was talking about.”
“Yeah, Bob always has had you in his eyes. Asked if all the girls out west were
as pretty as you, if they sold them like foreign brides.” She takes her eyes off the
stars long enough to glare at him.
“That’s not funny,” she says.
“I’m sorry, babe, I know it’s not funny. But about the road trips—Bob just
doesn’t feel right sending anyone else. He thinks I’m their best speaker, that I do the
most research. I’m sure I’ll get to stay home more once he feels comfortable with
one of the other guys.” He rolls onto his side, hand on her face, kissing her lips.
“I’m sorry you get lonely, hon.”
“I don’t get lonely.” What makesyou think I’d he lonely in this city of yours, far
from all I know, silly man, with onlyyour mother as company. She laughs a little.
“What?”
“I was just thinking about your mother.”
“Don’t,” he says.
The street light goes out.
“We should move to the country,” he says. “To see the stars better.”
‘Yeah, I miss the country too.”
He plays with the platinum band on his left finger. Neverget married, father said,
it’ll break both your hearts. Monogamy doesn’t exist, my boy, especially in the mind and that’s
where it counts the most.
“Did I ever tell you about my dad?” he asks.
“Yes.”
“No, did I tell you about the days prior to his death—how he’d told my
mother every time he’d had an affair. Just went down the list; told her their names,
hair colors, professions, what he’d loved about each of them, what he’d hated. It
took days and she just sat there patiently. She even asked questions when she
thought he wasn’t thorough enough.”
“That’s terrible,” she says. “To leave your mother on such a note. Explains the
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bitterness at least.”
“No, she was happy for the honesty. She’d known anyway. Dad knew that she
knew too. Told me once that they always know.” Women always know whenyou’refooling
around, boy. You’re the only who thinks it’s a secret.
“I don’t like that story,” she says.
He stares at the sky, at his wishing star. Has wished on the same star since he
was a freshman in high school. Clouded nights had always been such robberies.
Let her understand.
The street light buzzes and begins to glow. He glances at her face, so focused
on the stars. He’d made her this way, felt such responsibility, passed on the obses
sion. She’d told him about a year ago that she wished on the middle star of Orion’s
belt every clear night, had since they met. “I always wish the same wish,” she had
said. “I think it’s as close as I’ll ever get to praying, as close as I’ll get to believing in
God.”
His lips seep breath.
“I’m sleeping with Adrienne,” he says, staring at her face.
“I know,” she says, eyes never straying from the sky.
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The Eagle Has... -Tarah M. 'Wheeler
“Gentlemen, Ladies, Senators, Congresspersons:
My name is Dr. Danielle Sutherland. I was brought in as a private sector
consultant by NASA to give a synopsis and explanation before this committee of
the incident known internally at the Pentagon and NASA as the “Zynar Fubar.”
“Recent excavations by the shutdecraft Discovery at the original lunar landing
site of Apollo 11 (at 400 meters west of West crater, and 20 kilometers southsouthwest of the crater Sabine D in the southwestern part of the Sea of Tranquillity)
have turned up traces of infrastructure and biological residue.
“Gentlemen, my team believes it has discovered the truth concerning the
possibility of previous life on the moon, by analyzing microbiological evidence
collected from the scene and recorded radio waves taken from the original Apollo 11
radio broadcast.
“We can now confirm that a tiny civilization existed in the southwestern
corner of the Mare Tranquillitatis, or the Sea of Tranquillity. Tiny only in our minds,
as each of the citizens of the civilization known as “Zynaria” was, on average, the
size of a staphylococcus bacilli. We have determined that this civilization was
approximately 7 billion persons large. They lived in a self- enclosed environment
protected by a silicon-based spherical shield approximately 3/4" in diameter.
“The Zynars had evidently perfected hydroponics before a near-total evapora
tion of all water on the moon’s surface occurred. They had discovered and harnessed
magnetic warp transportation, non-polluting energy from cold fusion, and were
even vaguely humanoid in appearance, if one discounts the fact that they apparently
had six limbs.
“They also attempted to communicate with Apollo 11. As Neil Armstrong
uttered the historic phrase, “That’s one small step for man, one giant leap for
mankind,” a foreign soundwave was imprinted on the digital recording equipment.
This soundwave, previously interpreted as background noise, has mathematical
regularity, and was correctly interpreted as a communication by an exceptionally gifted
mathematician at the National Security Agency.
“Perhaps the rest of the story can best be told by a combination of the
transcripts of the two broadcasts, both the Neil Armstrong transmission from the
point at which he stepped onto the moon’s surface, and the decoded Zynar
transmission.”
ZYN: Welcome, esteemed visitors! In a hope for peace and cooperation
between our two peoples, we, the Zynanan government, are transmitting a
summary of our culture, physiology, and mathematical principles to you.
NEIL: THAT’S...
ZYN: We hope for a continuing relationship, and we desire to build the
knowledge of both our worlds. Should you desire to return this ...
NEIL: ONE...
ZYN: ... gesture of goodwill by exchanging information about yourselves,
we will be eagerly awaiting your message.
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NEIL: SMALL ...
ZYN: VISITORS... OUR SENSORS DETECT YOU APPROACHING
DANGEROUSLY CLOSE TO OUR BIOSHIELD ... PLEASE HALT
BEFORE YOU...
CRUNCH ...

Divine Intervention -Michael 'Yannatta
If you had told me two years ago that I would be a sophomore at Carroll
College studying chemistry with aspirations to one day become a physician, I would
have thought you were crazy.
I graduated from Great Falls High School in 1996. I graduated in the top
of my class and was offered many academic scholarships. I turned them all down
because I had made up my mind to enlist in the Navy and work toward an appoint
ment to the United States Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland. I knew that if I
could get accepted to one of die military academies, I could get an excellent educa
tion for free. This was important because my parents would have had a hard time
paying for my college education.
The recruiter at the Navy Recruiting Station in Great Falls suggested that I
enlist in the Navy’s Nuclear Power Program. I had to take what was called a Nuclear
Qualification Test (NQT). It consisted of mathematics, physics, and chemistry
questions and was used to limit the number of people admitted to the program. I
needed a fifty-four on my NQT to be accepted into the program and be allowed to
pursue my dream of attending the Naval Academy. I was nervous when taking the
exam because I only had taken a limited number of science courses in high school
and felt a little unprepared. Needless to say, I was thrilled when I found out that I
got a fifty-six on the test.
A month after I graduated high school I was in Chicago, Illinois attending
bootcamp. Bootcamp was somewhat of a culture shock to me. I remember laying
in my rack (bed) on July 4,1996 listening to the huge firework shows going on
around Lake Michigan and thinking that maybe I had made a wrong decision. My
bootcamp division consisted of about eighty young men from around the United
States. Chief Petty Officer Smith, Chief Petty Officer Hill, and Chief Petty Officer
Hall were put in charge of turning us eighty men into sailors. They rode us all for
eight weeks until we were perfect in everything including marching, making our racks,
and even waxing floors. As bootcamp started nearing the end I learned that I was
one out of the approximately 650 recruits nominated to receive the Navy League
Award for being an outstanding recruit. Apparently, I must have made an impres
sion on my Chief Petty Officers for they were the ones who did the nominating. As
it turned out a young lady from another division was chosen to receive the award
but I was happy just to be nominated. Graduation was pretty uneventful but
interesting because we finally got to march in front of our parents and the Com
manding Officer of the base. After graduation we were allowed to spend time with
our family before we got ready to move on to our training bases located through out
the country.
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When I arrived in Orlando, Florida it was a rainy, wet day and I was
looking forward to getting to the base which would be my new home for the next
year or so. It took about two weeks for the rest of our new class to get to the base
because some were a week or two behind us in bootcamp. While waiting for our
class I got to work around the base doing stuff like waxing floors and cleaning
toilets. My direct supervisor was an enlisted guy who had just gotten back from sea.
I can’t remember his exact name because it has been three years, but I will just call
him Petty Officer Roberts. He would tell us all wild stories about foreign ports and
other filings he had seen since he was in the Navy. From his attitude to the tattoos
on his forearms, it was evident that he was a veteran, “salty” sailor. It was interac
tions with people like Petty Officer Roberts that I thought would make me into a
better officer upon graduation of the Naval Academy. I didn’t want to be some
“fresh out of college kid” trying to lead sailors that had been in the fleet for years. I
had already heard too many stories of enlisted guys hating the officers that were in
charge of them because the officers didn’t treat them with the proper respect. Petty
Officer Roberts told me that if I ever did get to be an officer I should remember
that I was once working for a guy like him and not to get too arrogant because of
the gold bars on my shoulder and collar. I promised him that I wouldn’t.
I started the first leg of my schooling sometime in September of 1996.
When I say leg, I mean the first school out of three schools in the Nuclear Power
Program. The first leg is when one learns things that are applicable to one’s rate. A
rate is simply a word that categorizes what a person’s job will be in the Navy. As far
as being a nuclear operator was concerned, there were three rates that I could have
chosen: Mechanist Mate (MM), Electrician Mate (EM) and Electronic Technician
(ET). All three rates worked on maintaining and running the nuclear reactors on
either aircraft carriers or submarines in addition to other things. I chose to be an
EM and would be responsible for working on all electrical applications aboard a
submarine. The second leg of the schooling involved six months of learning
nuclear physics, chemistry, and other nuclear reactor based applications. The last leg
of schooling involved going to either New York or South Carolina and actually
getting hands on experience working on a fully operational nuclear reactor. My EM
school was four months long and was basically an electrician-training program.
When I started it in September, I was glad to be in school because working for Petty
Officer Roberts was getting pretty old.
We would get up at about 7:00 a.m. and make sure our rooms were spotless.
We would attend classes for about six hours each day, with a one-hour lunch break.
If we felt tired we had to go to the back of the classroom and stand and take our
notes. When doing our usual two and a half hours of homework we had to come
back to the building with the classrooms and log into a study book before we began.
The watch who was in charge of the book would make sure people logged in and
out and that everyone remained quiet while in the classroom. The reason that we
had to log our study hours is so that our supervisor, Chief Petty Officer Berry,
would know how much time we spent studying outside of class. If our grades
were poor, than he would assign more study hours. Some people in my class were
on thirty-five tack fives. Thirty-five tack fives meant that they had to log at least
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thirty-five hours a week with a minimum of five hours a night on weeknights. We
started with about forty sailors in our class and when we graduated it was down to
around twenty-five. It was during my Electrician’s Mate school that I first applied
for the Naval Academy. The application was process long and rigorous. It took me
about two months before I had my packet all ready to go. There was an enlisted
man named Petty Officer Whitham on the base whose only job was to help enlisted
sailors get their packets ready for officer schools. Without his help I don’t know
how I would have done it. However, the packet wouldn’t be looked at until March
when the Naval Academy Admissions board met. Petty Officer Whitham would
travel to Annapolis to sit in on the board and would then let us all know the results
when he returned. With the completion of my admissions packet I was relieved yet
at the same time extremely anxious. I would have to wait about five months to find
out if I had got in.
I graduated from Electrician’s Mate school in early February and received a
promotion to Petty Officer Third Class. In Power School classes were a lot tougher
than they were in EM school. About two months into Power School Petty Officer
Whitham left for Annapolis to sit on the admission’s board. About a week later I
heard from some friends that he was back and that he was disappointed because
only thirty-five out of seventy packets had been accepted to the Academy or to
NAPS (Naval Academy Preparatory School). One day I finally say him and all he did
was reach out his hand and say, “Congratulations, you’re going to NAPS”. I was in
a state of shock for quite a while but at the same time grateful for my acceptance. I
was later humbled when I found out that a few of my friends were among those
who weren’t accepted.
There were four other guys besides myself from my base that were going to
go to NAPS. We were all anxious to leave Orlando and start working toward the
Academy. When June finally rolled around I was ecstatic. The hard part was saying
good bye to all my friends. We had all been through a lot together and I knew I
would miss them all. It didn’t all really hit me until I was in the airplane ready to
take off.
Once we reached the base we were all relieved to find out that we were among
the first students to arrive. That meant we had a week or so to do as we pleased.
Eventually all of the students had arrived at NAPS and we were ready to start
indoctrination. I was assigned to third company, first platoon. All in all, there were
about 300 candidates that made up the NAPS battalion. During indoctrination,
upper classmen (cadre) from the Naval and Coast Guard Academies would come
and “whip us into military shape”. Indoctrination lasted for three weeks. The cadre
were always hard on us and would regularly PT us if even one person made a
mistake. Just before bed we stood at attention in the halls and listened to “Taps”.
“Taps” was in honor of all those people who had given up their lives defending our
freedom. We did it every night before bed. All this went on for three weeks and
when we finally finished we were all grateful. The cadre were proud of us and we
were ready to start the academic year.
Since we started classes the Monday after completing indoctrination, we were
all in bed early that Sunday night. I remember that night very clearly. It was the
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night that my life took a drastic turn. I was awoken in the middle of the night by
extreme pain in my stomach. I was awake all night because of the pain and when
morning came I headed straight to sick call. Sick call had no idea what was wrong
with me. I kept going over to sick call every few days telling them that I was still
sick. It seemed I would feel better and then all of a sudden feel worse. This went
on for about three weeks until the football trainer Lieutenant Jaco decided I should
go see a real doctor at one of the naval hospitals. That next Friday I ended up
having a 103 0 fever. Lieutenant Jaco rushed me back to the hospital around 3:30
p.m. They reduced the fever and referred me to one of the Navy surgeons who just
happened to be in the building. He decided I should have an ultrasound done on
my abdomen.
When I had the ultrasound done first thing Monday, the doctor was shocked
to find out that my appendix had ruptured quite severely. When I told him my
history he said that it actually had burst three weeks earlier and if I hadn’t have been
so healthy that I would have been dead. Needless to say, I was in emergency surgery
two hours later where they removed my appendix and tried to clean out the
infection.
When I awoke from the first surgery I was relieved to have the appendix out.
The doctors wanted to keep me in the hospital for a few more days to make sure the
infection didn’t come back. A day later I was experiencing high fevers again. The
doctors did many tests and concluded that I had to have another surgery. I agreed to
it and had it done. During that surgery, the doctors reopened my abdomen and
cleaned out the infection. After that surgery they kept me for observations. Luckily,
I showed signs of improvement and was allowed to return to NAPS. I wasn’t there
for more than a week before I experienced a fever again. I returned to the hospital
where they ran many more tests. Surgery was the only option left after many days of
antibiotics failing to control the infection. This time my parents flew out from
Montana to be with me. After surgery I felt better and after spending an extra week
in the hospital I was eager to return to school and the football team. I was released
and my parents flew back to Montana.
Once back at NAPS, the Commanding Officer of the Base decided to let me
take classes after Christmas to catch back up with my class. However, after about
two weeks I again got really sick one night. They rushed me to the hospital were the
doctors again did many more tests. They found that my lower small intestine was
badly infected and that I had had infection leaking into my body again. After
weighing many options, the doctors, my parents, and I decided that surgery was
again the best option. During this surgery they would have to remove two and a
half feet of my small intestine because it was badly damaged and potentially life
threatening. It was at this point that I received the heart breaking news that I would
probably be disqualified from the Naval Academy. My surgeon, Captain James
Brown had the unfortunate task of breaking the news to me. When he told me, I
drew upon every strength I had to not break down and cry in front of him but did
not succeed. All the pain that I had endured throughout my surgeries didn’t
compare to how I felt at that moment, but I was still very sick and needed to have
the surgery. Again, my parents flew out from Montana and my then girlfriend,
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whom I started dating while in Orlando, flew out from Florida to be with me.
Because the surgery was considered major, the doctors recommended that I use an
epidermal for pain control. The epidermal was inserted into my spinal fluid and
would completely numb my abdomen. This was advantageous because I wouldn’t
have to be drugged up on Demerol or Morphine for pain control. The day I went
into my fourth surgery was November 10,1997. I will never forget that day for as
long as I live. After going through about five hours of surgery I awoke in the
recovery room. I began to vomit because of the drugs that they had used to put me
asleep and I found out that my parent’s flight was delayed. I was given some
Demerol for the vomiting but unfortunately the Demerol masked the fact the
epidermal was starting to fail. By the time I got into my room I was experiencing
the worst pain I had felt my entire life. I had to wait for the doctors to come back to
the hospital before I could be given any medication. After four hours of no pain
control the doctors finally started giving me some Morphine. The pain slowly faded
away after about a week as I started to recover. That week, I felt incredibly bitter for
what had happened to me. I blamed the doctors, God, and myself. I kept asking
the question, “Why did this have to happen to me? WTiat did I do to deserve this?”
It was through all of this reflection that I began to put things together.
My worst fears did come true when I was diagnosed with Crohn’s Disease. It
disqualified me from the Naval Academy and any other military service. I would
subsequently be honorably discharged with a medical pension as compensation.
Instead of looking at the negative aspect of all that had happened I tried to focus
on the positive aspects and something became clear to me.
The first thing I remember was that when I first arrived at NAPS I inquired
on how it would be possible to become a Navy doctor by going through the Naval
Academy. I had no idea where the thought came from because I had always wanted
to go on to major in Nuclear Engineering and continue on to the submarine fleet.
Second, when I did get sick it seemed like everything that could possibly go
wrong with me did go wrong. It was almost as if God was trying to get my
attention.
Third, because I spent so much time recovering in the hospital I had the
opportunity to visit other patients on my floor. I was in the pediatric wing and
spent many hours visiting with the sick and injured children. One day, I was in my
room and one of the nurses said that they had to move one of the children in order
to clean him and that he had asked for me. This was always an extremely painful
time for him and when I learned that he wanted me there it really touched me deep
inside. That is when I first began to realize God’s plan for me to become a physi
cian.
The fourth thing that struck me with awe was a story that Captain Brown told
me. He too, had wanted to attend the Naval Academy but was disqualified because
of his eyes. Determined to become a naval officer he entered the ROTC program in
college and began majoring in engineering (the same thing I was going to major in at
the Academy). While in his second year of college he got really sick because of his
appendix (sound familiar) and had to have it removed. After having surgery he
decided he too wanted to help people and become a physician. The navy wouldn’t
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let him switch majors so he dropped out of ROTC and pursued his pre-medicine
degree on his own. When he finished his undergraduate work he was asked by the
Navy to become a doctor because they were in need of them due to the Vietnam
War. The navy paid for his medical school and he went on to a twenty-year career in
die Navy. The fact that he ran into me (a kid from two thousand miles away) exacdy
four months before he was to retire sounded like more than a coincidence to me.
When I told him of my new goal of becoming a doctor he merely smiled and said,
“You’ll make a great one”.
I later found out that the Veteran’s Administration would pay for my college
anywhere I wanted to go because of all that happened. The first school that popped
into my head was Carroll College because of its excellent reputation among medical
schools. Now in my sophomore year everything is going well and school is just as
challenging as the Naval Academy would have been. I truly believed that God
influenced the course of my life. One will always have critics and skeptics when
dealing with anything in life but I always draw strength when dealing with adversity
from this quote from the bible.
PSALM 56:13-14
I have made vows to you, God; with offerings I will fulfill them, once you
have snatched me from death, kept my feet from stumbling, that I may walk before
God in the light of the living.
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